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Abstract: Accurate data are essential for investigating relationships between maternal time-use
patterns and nutritional outcomes. The 24 h recall (24HR) has traditionally been used to collect
time-use data, however, automated wearable cameras (AWCs) with an image-assisted recall (IAR)
may reduce recall bias. This study aimed to evaluate their concurrent criterion validity for assessing
women’s time use in rural Eastern Ugandan. Women’s (n = 211) time allocations estimated via the
AWC-IAR and 24HR methods were compared with direct observation (criterion method) using the
Bland–Altman limits of agreement (LOA) method of analysis and Cronbach’s coefficient alpha (time
allocation) or Cohen’s κ (concurrent activities). Systematic bias varied from 1 min (domestic chores)
to 226 min (caregiving) for 24HR and 1 min (own production) to 109 min (socializing) for AWC-IAR.
The LOAs were within 2 h for employment, own production, and self-care for 24HR and AWC-IAR
but exceeded 11 h (24HR) and 9 h (AWC-IAR) for caregiving and socializing. The LOAs were within
four concurrent activities for 24HR (−1.1 to 3.7) and AWC-IAR (−3.2 to 3.2). Cronbach’s alpha for
time allocation ranged from 0.1728 (socializing) to 0.8056 (own production) for 24HR and 0.2270
(socializing) to 0.7938 (own production) for AWC-IAR. For assessing women’s time allocations at the
population level, the 24HR and AWC-IAR methods are accurate and reliable for employment, own
production, and domestic chores but poor for caregiving and socializing. The results of this study
suggest the need to revisit previously published research investigating the associations between
women’s time allocations and nutrition outcomes.

Keywords: validation studies; time use; methodology; wearable camera; measurement error; care
practices; maternal time

1. Introduction

Time is an essential resource for caregiving, including care for women, child feeding
and psychosocial and cognitive stimulation, hygiene practices, home health practices,
and food preparation and storage [1]. In poor households of low-income countries, the
provision of essential needs (food, water, care) relies primarily on the time and labor of
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household members themselves. Longstanding evidence from time-use studies around the
world indicates that, despite high rates of participation in productive work, the burden
of care for children and other household members remains primarily with women [2–6].
Understanding the simultaneous demands on women’s time for basic survival, and the
trade-offs made between time allocated to food production, food preparation, income-
generating activities, home maintenance, and care of children and other members of the
household, is essential for understanding the factors influencing nutrition in low-income
country contexts [7–13].

Popkin (1980) first demonstrated that a mother’s time spent on childcare was pos-
itively associated with child nutrition status [14] and, subsequently, the importance of
time for care has been well understood to be a key factor for maternal and child nutrition
and overall well-being [1]. Yet, decades of empirical studies have shown the relationship
between women’s time allocation and maternal and/or child nutrition to be complex.
Gryoboski (1996) found that time allocated to childcare by aunts, sisters, and grandmothers
was associated with increased caloric intake for children [15], whereas the association
between the mother’s time allocated to childcare and caloric intake was negative, and
Komatsu et al. (2018) found that the association between women’s time allocated to “repro-
ductive work” and child nutrition depended on the economic status of the household [8].
Other studies have taken the opposite approach, exploring instead the influence of women’s
time allocated to productive work on their and/or their child’s nutritional status. The
results of these studies have also been conflicting. Some have found that a mother’s time al-
located to (agriculture) work was negatively associated with child nutritional status [16,17],
whereas others have found there to be no relationship between a mother’s time allocated to
work and child nutritional status [12,18].

Previous studies suggest that the amount of time women allocate to both produc-
tive and reproductive work is severely undercounted [19–25], which limits our ability
to accurately assess how women spend their time and its influence on women’s and
children’s nutrition, health, and well-being [16,26–33]. The boundaries of “reproductive
work” are not rigid. Caregiving responsibilities and other domestic chores tend to over-
lap with time allocated to income-generating activities or leisure. A large proportion
of reproductive work, such as childcare, is performed while simultaneously perform-
ing other tasks [27,34,35]. Rather than time spent in “productive work” displacing time
spent in “reproductive work”, women tend to manage their dual roles by simply working
more hours [36] and/or multitasking [37–39]. This overlap in productive and reproduc-
tive work is differentially detrimental to measuring women’s time in their dual role as
caregivers and income generators. Current methods for measuring time allocation have
limitations that undermine efforts to accurately estimate simultaneous activities, especially
in rural, low-income country contexts [27,34,40–45].

For over a century, surveys in high-income countries have typically utilized time-use
diary methods (i.e., time budgets—either prospective or retrospective) and these are still
considered to be reliable methods of assessing time use [46–48]. However, for low-income
country contexts where literacy is low, or the sense of time does not align with western
constructs, time-use diaries are infeasible [49]. In these contexts, direct observation is generally
considered to be the “gold standard” for collecting time allocation data [6,22,50–56]. For time
use, “direct observation” entails a researcher being at participants’ homes, watching and
recording everything they do. It is resource intensive, requires specialized skill, is burdensome
for the participant, and is prone to various forms of reactivity bias, including the Hawthorne
effect, observer-expectancy effect, and observer bias [30,57–59]. Therefore, for time-use surveys
in low-income countries, the 24 h recall (24HR) method is commonly used [40,51,55,60–62].
The 24HR method is a structured interview where the interviewer asks the respondent, for
time use, about all the activities they performed the previous day.

Recall methods, such as the retrospective time-use diary, the 24 h “free” recall tech-
nique utilized in the time-use module of the Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index
(WEAI), or the more conventional “stylized questionnaires”, levy a heavy cognitive burden
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on the participant and are prone to error and bias [63–65]. Their accuracy relies upon
the respondent’s memory and motivation, as well as on the skill and persistence of the
interviewer. Misreporting of activities may occur, either unintentionally or intentionally,
due to biases (i.e., recall, interviewer, social desirability, or approval biases), low literacy or
numeracy, or cognitive phenomena unique to the recall of time allocation, such as “tele-
scoping” and the burden of aggregating time across hours of the day, days of the week, or
seasons of the year [23,66–68]. In particular, recall methods poorly capture reproductive
activities that are typically performed by women in rural low-income country contexts,
such as: childcare and feeding, food preparation, domestic chores (fetching fuel, washing
clothes, etc.), healthcare seeking, and socializing [50,69].

Historically, informal work (e.g., selling food stuffs in unregulated markets), such
as is commonly performed by women in rural low-income countries, was unrecognized
in large-scale labor force and time-use studies [19,21,27]. Efforts to remediate the under-
reporting of informal and reproductive work have culminated in the launch, in 2019, of the
International Classification of Activities for Time-Use Statistics (ICATUS-2016) [70]. These
recent improvements, however, do not address the methodological limitations of traditional
retrospective time allocation assessment methods for measuring work predominantly done
by women in rural low-income country settings.

Automated wearable cameras (AWCs) are inexpensive technologies that prospectively
and unobtrusively record activities as they are performed. AWCs have been investigated
as a research method in high-income countries for assessing diet [71–83], physical activ-
ity [84–89], and the food environment [90–95]. Only limited research with AWCs has been
undertaken in low- or middle-income country contexts. They have been evaluated for
assessing diet in Tonga [96], China [97], and Uganda [98], and childcare practices in South
Africa and Nepal [99].

An IAR is a method using photographs, either automatically generated from an
AWC or taken by the participant, as an autobiographical memory cue (recall trigger)
to help respondents reconstruct key details from their previous day [100–103]. Only a
few studies using an AWC-based IAR to assess time allocation have been conducted,
all in the UK [102,104,105]. Bulungu et al. (2021) identified several challenges unique
to rural low-income country settings which may affect their performance in assessing
women’s time use, including a subject’s difficulty in interpreting the wearable camera’s first-
person perspective photos, activities happening outside the camera’s field of vision, and
poor lighting [98].

This study was, therefore, undertaken in rural Eastern Uganda to evaluate the con-
current criterion validity, for assessing women’s time use, comparing both an AWC-based
image-assisted recall (IAR) method and the 24HR method to direct observation (criterion
method). No study, to our knowledge, has examined the criterion validity, for assessing
women’s time use in a low-income country context, of the 24HR method or an AWC-
based method in either free-living or controlled settings. In addition, as described by
Bulungu et al. (2021), in this study population the median dietary diversity score was 4 for
both women (out of 10 food groups) and children (out of seven food groups), with only 41%
and 42% of women and children achieving the minimum dietary diversity, respectively,
which indicates this population represents a nutritionally vulnerable one.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design

This study was nested within a cross-sectional study of women with a child aged
between 12 and 23 months inclusive (n = 211), to examine the impact of a labor-saving
technology on women’s time for childcare, food preparation, and dietary practices. The
study was conducted between January and February 2018 in Bugiri and Kamuli Districts,
Eastern Region, Uganda.

In our study, women’s time allocation was assessed, for the same day, using three
concurrent methods: (1) direct continuous observation (15 h), (2) 24HR, and (3) IAR using
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photos captured via an AWC. An IAR is a method using photographs, either automatically
generated from a wearable camera or taken by the participant, as an autobiographical
memory cue (recall trigger) to help respondents reconstruct key details from their previous
day [100–103].

Data were collected over five consecutive days, following one of two possible patterns,
as presented in Supplementary Table S1. Specifically, for both patterns, on day 1, eligibility
was confirmed, a structured questionnaire was administered, and anthropometric data
were collected for all participants. For half of the study participants, on day 2, time
allocation data were collected using direct observation and recorded on the AWC attached
to the respondent. On day 3, a 24HR was administered, followed by an IAR using photos
captured on day 2 by the AWC. On day 4, time allocation data were again recorded via
AWC only (i.e., no observation). On day 5, an IAR was administered using photos captured
on day 4 by the AWC. The other half of the study participants began with the AWC only
(i.e., days 2 and 4 were switched) and ended with all three methods (i.e., days 3 and 5 were
switched). For all participants, on the 5th day, a final structured questionnaire was also
administered. Time allocation data collection was distributed across all days of the week at
the population level to account for a day-of-the-week effect, and for each respondent, the
enumerator assigned to conduct the direct observation was different from the enumerator
assigned to administer the 24HR and IAR.

Ethical approval was obtained from the [location masked for blind review] (A24ES),
[location masked for blind review] Research Ethics Committee (Project ID: 1420), and [loca-
tion masked for blind review] Ethics Committee (Project ID: B0501). Following community
sensitization, verbal explanation of the study, and demonstration of the AWC, written
consent (signature or thumb print) was obtained from all respondents who participated in
our study.

2.2. Participants and Sampling

Twenty-two villages were purposefully selected, for this study, of which eleven had
access to labor-saving technology and eleven did not. These villages participated in the
Sasakawa Global 2000 Uganda (SG2000 Uganda) country program (the local implementing
partner for the parent study). The sample size calculation (n = 264; 22 communities,
12 households per community) was based on requirements of the main study within which
this current study was nested. This sample size was deemed sufficient for the current
validation study, using the Bland–Altman (BA) method of analyses [106–108].

The sampling frame, for each village, was a household listing of all women with a child
born between 1 January 2017 and 1 May 2017 (children aged 12 to 23 months at the time of
data collection). These lists were generated by the SG2000 community-based facilitators.
Twelve mother–child dyads in each village were randomly selected to participate in the
study. Substitutions were made, as needed, until 12 mother–child dyads who met the
inclusion/exclusion criteria were recruited. Mother–child dyads were excluded if the child
was less than 12 months or greater than 23 months of age, was not yet eating solid foods on
a regular basis, or was a multiple-birth child; the mother was unable to communicate in
Lusoga, Luganda, or English; either the mother or child had a severe disability; the mother
was not the biological mother of the child; the mother was a co-wife with a selected mother;
or either the mother or child was not available for the duration of the study.

2.3. Instruments and Protocol

The enumerators administered two structured questionnaires to the respondent. The
first questionnaire collected information on household socio-demographics and assets, and
factors related to women’s empowerment. The second questionnaire collected information
on household mobile phone access and ownership, and perceptions of their experiences
with each of the three time allocation data collection methods.
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For the criterion time allocation assessment method (i.e., direct observation), enumera-
tors recorded all activities undertaken by the respondent in 15 min intervals (“timeslots”)
from approximately 06:00 to 21:00, using a structured instrument comprising 44 activities.

On the day after the observation day, a multiple-pass 24HR was administered to the
respondent to collect information on all activities undertaken by the respondent on the
previous day. In the first pass, the respondent was asked to list everything she did the
previous day; in the second pass, additional details about each activity and any concurrent
activities were recorded. The time and duration of each activity were recorded in 15 min
increments. In the third pass, the enumerator confirmed with the respondent that each
activity was recorded accurately. The 24HR protocol was based on a module developed for
the WEAI, which was itself based on the Lesotho Time Budget Study [65,109].

On the observation day, a small, lightweight AWC (iON SnapCam Lite, dimensions
42 × 42 × 13 mm3) was attached to a t-shirt worn by the respondent at approximately 06:00
and removed at approximately 21:00. Participants were instructed to wear the AWC while
continuing their usual activities, covering or removing the camera as needed for privacy.
The AWC automatically recorded a picture every 30 s, storing all photos (approximately
1800) on a memory card.

The following day, an enumerator first reviewed the photos captured by the AWC on a
tablet and annotated the activities she thought—based on the photos—were undertaken by
the respondent, i.e., the enumerator image interpretation (EII). Based on her interpretation
of the photos, the enumerator demarcated the series of activities for review later that day
with the respondent. Upon meeting with the respondent, the enumerator first administered
the 24HR. The enumerator then administered the IAR by first reviewing the AWC photos
with the respondent on the tablet (16GB Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 with a 10” screen, using
Simple Gallery software for image display). During this interview, the enumerator used
“verbal probing” to elicit from the participant additional relevant information about the
activities performed, for example, to elaborate on what she was doing, who she was
with, where she was going, and why [110,111]. The enumerator revised her original
annotations (i.e., the EII) of activities undertaken by the respondent, as needed, based on
the respondent’s feedback.

The IAR protocol was adapted from one described by Kelly et al. (2015). The protocol
followed ethical guidelines for AWC research to ensure privacy of the participants was
maintained [112]. All protocols were pilot tested and refined prior to the start of the study.

2.4. Data Processing

The number of minutes allocated to each of 44 activities recorded over the fifteen-hour
period was calculated for each respondent and for each of the 3 data collection methods,
in 15 min intervals (“timeslots”). The discrete activities were categorized into the nine
mutually exclusive ICATUS-2016 major divisions (“activity groups”): (1) employment
and related activities (“employment”), (2) production of goods for own final use (“own
production”), (3) unpaid domestic services for household and family members (“domestic
chores”), (4) unpaid caregiving services for household and family members (“caregiving”),
(5) unpaid volunteer, trainee, and other unpaid work, (6) learning, (7) socializing and
communication, community participation, and religious practice (“socializing”), (8) culture,
leisure, mass media, and sports practices (“leisure”), and (9) self-care and maintenance
(“self-care”), as presented in Supplementary Table S2 [70]. When individuals were observed
performing more than one activity concurrently, the activities were given equal weight
such that no activity was deemed “primary” or “secondary”.

Of the 44 activities tracked, four were considered to be “simultaneous”, i.e., they
could be performed while also performing other activities: care of the index child, care
of other children or adults, chatting with friends or family, and watching TV or listening
to the radio. When just one activity was performed in a timeslot, the activity performed
counted for the entire 15 min. The simultaneous activities were always credited the full
15 min. However, for all other activities, when more than one activity was performed
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per timeslot, the 15 min were evenly distributed across the activities performed. For
example, if in a 15 min timeslot, the participant was snacking (self-care) and then started
preparing food (domestic chores) while feeding the index child (caregiving), caregiving—a
simultaneous activity—was credited 15 min and self-care and domestic chores were each
credited 7.5 min.

The proportion of the study population living below USD 1.25/day was calculated us-
ing the Uganda 2012 Poverty Probability Index (PPI) with data collected via the respondents’
questionnaires [113].

2.5. Data Analysis

The primary outcome variables analyzed were the total minutes allocated to each of
the nine ICATUS-2016 activity groups and the median number of concurrent activities
performed across all 15 min timeslots. Data were analyzed using Stata/SE version 15.1.
p-values less than 0.05 were considered significant for all tests. Cases with incomplete data
for any of the three methods (observation, 24HR, or IAR) were eliminated from analysis.
Key socio-demographic characteristics for participating and missing households were
compared using the Mann–Whitney U two-sample statistic for continuous data, and the
Fisher exact test for categorical data.

Due to inter-participant differences in actual observation start and end times and
technical challenges with insufficient light in the early morning and evening, the analyses
were limited to the 12 h period from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. to retain as many cases as possible with
complete data. The Wilcoxon signed rank sum test was used to compare the distributions
of time allocation obtained via the criterion method (observation) versus the 24HR, IAR,
or EII. The median time allocated for only those women partaking in each activity was
also calculated and compared using the Wilcoxon signed rank sum test. Women’s time
allocations estimated via EII and IAR were also calculated for the non-observation day
and compared to the corresponding estimates for the observation day using the Wilcoxon
signed rank sum test. The Wilcoxon signed rank sum test was also used to compare the
distributions of the median number of concurrent activities obtained via the criterion
method (observation) versus the 24HR or IAR.

The inter-tool agreement between the criterion method (observation) and 24HR or IAR
was assessed using the Bland–Altman limits of agreement (LOA) method for each ICATUS-
2016 major division (minutes/d) [106]. Specifically, for each individual, the differences
between the methods (the criterion measure of time allocation minus the time allocation
estimated using either 24HR or IAR) versus the mean of the two methods were plotted;
the bias and the 95% LOA (mean difference ± 2 SD of the differences) were estimated. The
numbers of participants for whom the differences between the two methods were greater or
less than zero were also calculated. The Bland–Altman LOA approach was used to assess
inter-method agreement for estimating the median number of concurrent activities.

Time allocations estimated via the 24HR and IAR methods against the reference
method were compared using Cronbach’s (reliability) coefficient alpha. Cronbach’s co-
efficient alpha was interpreted as follows: <0.70 unacceptable; >0.70 acceptable; >0.80
moderate; 0.90–0.95 high; >0.95 suspect [114]. The inter-method reliability (24HR and IAR
methods against the criterion method) for estimating the median number of concurrent
activities was compared using the weighted Cohen’s κ coefficient. Cohen’s κ coefficient
was interpreted as follows: <0·00 poor agreement; 0·00–0·20 slight agreement; 0·21–0·40
fair agreement; 0·41–0·60 moderate agreement; 0·61–0·80 substantial agreement; 0·81–1·00
almost perfect agreement [115,116].
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3. Results
3.1. Characteristics of the Sample

Overall, 211 women were recruited into the study. Among those recruited, six par-
ticipants voluntarily withdrew, and 30 participants were eliminated from analysis due
to incomplete data (Figure 1). Characteristics of the study population are presented and
compared with participants who were lost to follow-up or excluded from the analyses
in Table 1. These comparisons show some differences between them, including child breast-
feeding status (60% for participants vs. 41% for non-participants) and alternative childcare
provided exclusively by persons aged thirteen years or older (39% for participants vs. 64%
for non-participants). The median household size was six members, and nearly one quarter
of participating households lived below USD 1.25/day. Most participating respondents
were married and between the ages of 20 and 29 years. Nearly two-thirds of participating
respondents had not completed primary school, and just under one half were literate. Most
respondents were pregnant, breastfeeding, or both.
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Table 1. Characteristics of households, mothers, and children participating in and excluded from the
analysis.

Participating Participants Excluded from Analyses p
n % Median 25th, 75th n % Median 25th, 75th

Households
Number of household members 6 5, 8 5 4, 7 0.1017

Living below USD 1.25/day
(2005 PPP) 140 24.1 23 21.2 0.086

Mothers
Age (years)

26 22, 30 23 20, 28

0.0449
15–19 18 10.3 6 16.7 0.521
20–29 105 60 23 63.9
30–39 44 25.1 6 16.7
40–49 8 4.6 1 2.8

Marital status
Single 19 10.9 2 6.1 0.833

Married or co-habiting 147 84.5 30 90.9
Level of education

None or primary incomplete 106 60.1 18 54.6 0.378
Primary complete 62 35.4 12 36.4

Secondary complete 5 2.9 2 6.1
Can read and write 82 48 20 60.6 0.127

Maternity status
Pregnant 25 14.9 8 23.5 0.16

Breastfeeding 110 62.9 17 47.2 0.061
Pregnant or breastfeeding 129 73.7 23 63.9 0.16

Children
Age (months)

16.7 14.8, 20.0 17.7 14.8, 19.6
0.9001

12–17 104 59.8 19 54.3 0.338
18–23 70 40.2 16 45.7
Sex

Female 78 44.6 20 57.1 0.12
Male 97 55.4 15 42.9

Ever breastfed 172 99.4 31 96.9 0.288
Currently breastfeeding 103 59.5 13 40.6 0.037

Child caregivers
3 2, 4 3 2, 4

0.2597
No alternative caregivers 16 9.1 3 8.3 0.588

All child caregivers > 13 years 68 38.9 23 63.9 0.005

PPP, purchasing power parity; P, p-value using Mann–Whitney U test to compare the medians and Fisher’s exact
test to compare the categorical data.

The median age of participating children was 17 months, and there were slightly more
males (55%) than females (45%). Nearly all children were initially breastfed, although
just 60% were breastfeeding at the time of data collection. Among the study participants,
over 90% of children were cared for by at least one alternative caregiver (other than their
mother), of which more than 60% included at least one alternative caregiver who was less
than 13 years of age.

3.2. Time Allocation

Most of the work done by the participating women comprised activities
traditionally considered to be “reproductive” work rather than “productive” work
(Table 2) [117]. For most activity groups, the time allocations were not normally dis-
tributed (Supplementary Figure S1a–u). Based on the observation data, women spent
over two-thirds of their time (median = 491 min) from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. providing care.
Domestic chores and own production were also important activities for allotted time
(median = 318 min and 45 min, respectively). Overall, the highest amount of caregiv-
ing time was allotted to care of the index child (median = 405 min) and care of other
children or adults (median = 255 min); for domestic chores, the highest amount of time
overall was allotted to cooking (median = 85 min) and food preparation (median = 51 min)
(Supplementary Table S14). At the population level, there was little time allocated to
employment (median = 0 min). Among the women in this study who engaged in employed
work (n = 77), 16 min (median) were allocated to that activity (Supplementary Table S4).
Overall, although women spent about half their time socializing, hardly any time was
allocated to other leisure activities (median = 0 min). Women in this study spend much of
their time multitasking. The median number of concurrent activities across all timeslots
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was three (Supplementary Table S5). Women performed more than one activity in 88% of
the 48 timeslots (Supplementary Table S6).

Table 2. Inter-method comparison of the median time allocated in minutes to activity groups. (Median
value, and 25th and 75th percentiles).

ICATUS Activity Group N Non-Participation OBS 24HR IAR

n (%) Median
(min) 25th, 75th Median

(min) 25th, 75th Median
(min) 25th, 75th

Employment and related activities (MD1) 175 98 (56.0) 0 0, 5 0 0, 0 0 0, 35
Production of goods for own final use (MD2) 175 16 (9.1) 45 10, 79 49 † 15, 90 43 18, 81
Unpaid domestic services for household and

family members (MD3) 175 0 (0.0) 318 263, 370 320 245, 396 311 251, 374

Unpaid caregiving services for household
and family member (MD4) * 175 0 (0.0) 491 388, 608 180 † 96, 390 418 † 324, 541

Socializing and communication, community
participation and religious practice (MD7) * 175 0 (0.0) 405 270, 525 195 † 75, 330 285 † 105, 465

Culture, leisure, mass media and sports
practices (MD8) * 175 102 (58.3) 0 0, 30 0 † 0, 0 0 † 0, 0

Self-care and maintenance (MD9) 175 0 (0.0) 68 50, 88 58 † 39, 80 79 † 53, 111

OBS, observation; 24HR, 24 h recall; IAR, image-assisted recall. * Activity group contains one or more simultaneous
activities. † p-value of Wilcoxon signed rank sum test of median time allocated compared to OBS < 0.05. NB:
There were no activities that mapped to ICATUS MD5, unpaid volunteer, training, or other unpaid work. NB:
This table does not include resting or sleeping (due to known inconsistencies with recording) or answering the
phone for the study or other interactions for the study.

The inter-method comparisons show that the median amount of time allocated to
caregiving was substantially underestimated by both 24HR (63%) and IAR (15%) (Table 2).
Median time allocated to socializing was also substantially underestimated by both the
24HR (52%) and the IAR (30%) methods. Both 24HR and IAR methods accurately estimated
the median time allocated to employment and domestic chores. The IAR method accurately
estimated the median time allocated to own production whereas that median time was
overestimated (9%) by the 24HR. The median time allocated to self-care was underestimated
by the 24HR (15%) but overestimated by the IAR (16%). For most activities, median time
allocations estimated via the EII (i.e., the enumerator’s interpretation of the wearable
camera’s images compiled prior to the IAR) underestimated the observation data, ranging
from 7% (domestic chores) to 78% (socializing) (Supplementary Table S3). The median
number of concurrent activities was accurately estimated by the IAR but underestimated
by the 24HR (Supplementary Table S5).

Comparing the median number of minutes estimated using the EII or IAR for the
observation versus non-observation days showed no significant differences for employment,
domestic chores, socializing (IAR only), leisure, and self-care (Supplementary Table S7).
However, for both EII and IAR, the median number of minutes allocated to own production
on the observation day was lower than the non-observation day (35 min vs. 53 min for EII;
43 min vs. 60 min for IAR), whereas the median number of minutes allocated to caregiving
was higher on the observation day than on the non-observation day (315 min vs. 235 min
for EII; 418 min vs. 339 min for IAR). For the EII, the median time allocated socializing was
also lower on the observation (90 min) than non-observation day (150 min).

3.3. Measures of Agreement

The systematic bias differs substantially across activity groups (Table 3). It is low
for most activity groups (employment, own production, domestic chores, leisure, and
self-care), ranging from 1 min (own production via IAR and domestic chores via 24HR)
to 33 min (leisure via 24HR). However, for both methods the bias is high for caregiving
(226 min for 24HR and 62 min for IAR) and socializing (172 min for 24HR and 109 min for
IAR). For both 24HR and IAR, the percentage of participants with median time allocation
estimations that were within 30 min of the criterion method ranged from 5% (caregiving via
24HR) to 79% (employment via 24HR) (Supplementary Table S10). Between 2% (self-care
via 24HR) and 79% (caregiving via 24HR) of the time allocation estimates erred by more
than two hours. For concurrent activities, there was no systematic bias for IAR whereas
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24HR systematically underestimated the median number of concurrent activities by 1.3
(Supplementary Table S12). The difference in the estimated median number of concurrent
activities (compared to observation) was less than two for about half (54%) of households
via 24HR and three-quarters (74%) via IAR. (Supplementary Table S11). For only 17% and
21% of households (24HR and IAR, respectively), there was no difference in the estimated
median number of concurrent activities compared to observation.

Table 3. Inter-method comparison of the time allocation bias and limits of agreement (LOA).

Bias † (min) LOA ‡
min (h)

Employment and related activities (MD1)
24HR −3 −130 (−2) 124 (2)
IAR −12 −117 (−2) 94 (2)

Production of goods for own final use (MD2)
24HR −12 −109 (−2) 84 (1)
IAR −1 −81 (−1) 80 (1)

Unpaid domestic services for household and family members (MD3)
24HR −1 −217 (−4) 215 (3)
IAR 8 −151 (−2) 167 (3)

Unpaid caregiving services for household and family members (MD4) *
24HR 226 −223 (−4) 675 (11)
IAR 62 −267 (−4) 390 (7)

Socializing and communication, community participation, and religious practice (MD7) *
24HR 172 −312 (−5) 656 (11)
IAR 109 −329 (−5) 548 (9)

Culture, leisure, mass media, and sports practices (MD8) *
24HR 33 −169 (−3) 236 (4)
IAR 26 −189 (−3) 241 (4)

Self-care and maintenance (MD9)
24HR 9 −73 (−1) 90 (2)
IAR −17 −124 (−2) 90 (2)

LOA, limits of agreement; 24HR, 24 h recall; IAR, image-assisted recall. * Activity group contains one or more
simultaneous activities. † Mean difference. ‡ +/− 2 SD from the mean difference. NB: A negative indicates that
24HR/IAR overestimated OBS.

For 24HR and IAR, the time allocation Bland–Altman plots showed varying pat-
terns across activity groups (Figures 2a–n and 3a,b). Only the IAR method generated
cloud-shaped plots (domestic chores, caregiving, and socializing), indicating the method
performed equally well for women spending little time doing these activities and women
spending substantial time doing these activities. Both the 24HR and the IAR methods
had fan-shaped plots for employment, own production (IAR only), and leisure, indi-
cating the amount of random error increased as the mean time allocated to the activity
group increased. The 24HR method had several downward-sloping Bland–Altman plots
(own production, domestic chores, caregiving, and self-care), and IAR had one downward-
sloping plot for self-care, indicating the method underestimated time allocated to the
activity for women on the lower end of the spectrum and overestimated time allocated
to the activity for women at the upper end of the spectrum. For concurrent activities, the
Bland–Altman plot appears cloud shaped for 24HR whereas the plot for IAR appears to be
downward sloping.
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Figure 2. Bland–Altman (BA) plots of time allocation difference versus the mean of observation
(OBS) and 24 h recall (24HR) or image assisted recall (IAR). (a) BA plot for employment and related
activities (MD1), OBS and 24HR, (b) BA plot for employment and related activities (MD1), OBS and
IAR, (c) BA plot for production of goods for own final use (MD2), OBS and 24HR and (d) BA plot for
production of goods for own final use (MD2), OBS and IAR. (e) BA plot for unpaid domestic services
for household and family members (MD3), OBS and 24HR, (f) BA plot for unpaid domestic services
for household and family members (MD3), OBS and IAR, (g) BA plot for unpaid caregiving services
for household and family members (MD4), OBS and 24HR, and (h) BA plot for unpaid caregiving
services for household and family members (MD4), OBS and IAR, (i) BA plot for socializing and
communication, community participation, and religious practice (MD7), OBS and 24HR, (j) BA plot
for socializing and communication, community participation, and religious practice (MD7), OBS and
IAR, (k) BA plot for culture, leisure, mass media, and sports practices (MD8), OBS and 24HR, and
(l) BA plot for culture, leisure, mass media, and sports practices (MD8), OBS and IAR, (m) BA plot
for self-care and maintenance (MD9), OBS and 24HR, and (n) BA plot for self-care and maintenance
(MD9), OBS and AR. The dotted line is the mean difference (bias), the long-dashed lines are +/− 2SD
limits of agreement (LOA). A bias > 0 indicates that 24HR or IAR underestimates time allocation.
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Figure 3. Bland–Altman (BA) plots of time allocation difference versus the mean of observation (OBS)
and 24 h recall (24HR) or image-assisted recall (IAR). (a) BA plot for concurrent activities-OBS and
24HR, (b) BA plot for concurrent activities, OBS and IAR. The dotted line is the mean difference (bias),
the long-dashed lines are +/− 2 SD limits of agreement (LOA). A bias > 0 indicates that 24HR or IAR
underestimates time allocation. The size of the point corresponds with the number of households.

The width of the LOA varied substantially across activity groups (Table 3). The
LOAs were within about 2 h for both methods for employment, own production, self-
care, and domestic chores (IAR only). However, the LOAs for caregiving and socializing
were high, with overestimates ranging from 223 to 329 min and underestimates ranging
from 390 to 675 min. For concurrent activities, the LOA for the 24HR ranged from an
overestimate of 1.1 activities to an underestimate of 3.7 activities, and for IAR +/− 3.2
activities (Supplementary Table S12).

For both the 24HR and IAR methods, Cronbach’s coefficient alpha indicated that the
inter-method agreement with observation was unacceptable for most activities (caregiving,
socializing, leisure, and self-care) (Table 4). For domestic chores, the reliability was also
unacceptable for 24HR but was acceptable for IAR. For own production, the reliability was
moderate for 24HR but acceptable for IAR. Reliability for employment for both methods was
acceptable. For concurrent activities, Cohen’s κ indicated that agreement was no better than
if it had occurred purely by chance (24HR = 0.028; IAR = 0.031) (Supplementary Table S13).

Table 4. Inter-method comparison of reliability for time allocation.

ICATUS Activity Group 24HR IAR

alpha Score † alpha Score †
Employment and related activities (MD1) 0.7347 acceptable 0.7847 acceptable

Production of goods for own final use (MD2) 0.8056 moderate 0.7938 acceptable
Unpaid domestic services for household and family members (MD3) 0.6014 unacceptable 0.7618 acceptable

Unpaid caregiving services for household and family members (MD4) * 0.2901 unacceptable 0.4273 unacceptable
Socializing and communication, community participation, and religious practice (MD7) * 0.1728 unacceptable 0.2270 unacceptable

Culture, leisure, mass media, and sports practices (MD8) * 0.5107 unacceptable 0.3881 unacceptable
Self-care and maintenance (MD9) 0.4455 unacceptable 0.3792 unacceptable

24HR, 24 h recall; IAR, image-assisted recall; CI, confidence interval. * Activity group contains one or more
simultaneous activities. † Using Cronbach’s (reliability) coefficient alpha. Nunnally (1978) and Peterson (1994)
suggest the following benchmark scale for interpreting the alpha statistic: <0.70 unacceptable; >0.70 acceptable;
>0.80 moderate; 0.90–0.95 high; >0.95 suspect.

4. Discussion

This is the first study to validate the 24HR or IAR methods using an AWC for collect-
ing women’s time-use data in a low-income country context. We assessed the concurrent
validity using direct observation as the criterion method with 211 women in the rural
Eastern Region of Uganda. The results show the systematic bias for time allocation to em-
ployment, own production, domestic chores, and self-care was low, for both the 24HR and
IAR, whereas time allocation to caregiving and socializing may be severely underestimated
(>1 h) by both methods. The extent of underestimation at the population level was higher
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for the 24HR than IAR, especially for caregiving (3.5 times higher). This finding is consis-
tent with other studies, which show between a third and three-quarters of respondents’
recall regarding childcare is inaccurate [69], and that, compared with other activities recall
errors are highest for caregiving activities such as feeding children, breastfeeding, and
supervising children [50].

Several factors may have contributed to the systematic underestimation of time allo-
cation to caregiving and socializing seen in this study. First, most childcare in this study
context (rural Uganda) is omnipresent “passive” childcare, that is, constantly performed
while simultaneously performing other household chores or chatting, e.g., a mother may
supervise a small child at play while washing clothes. Such omnipresent “passive” ac-
tivities may be so routine as to seem unremarkable to the participant in both the AWC
photographic record and in memory [118]. Second, some activities, such as socializing,
largely happen “off-camera”, e.g., while washing clothes, the mother may be chatting with
a friend who is not in the camera’s field of vision. There is no photographic record of
these “background” activities to trigger the participant’s recall. In both examples, the AWC
photos used in the IAR may remediate some but not all misreporting which could explain
why the LOAs are wider and the systematic bias is higher for the 24HR than IAR. Further
support for this interpretation is the numbers of concurrent activities that women per-
formed were higher and accurately estimated by IAR whereas they were underestimated
by the 24HR.

This finding is also consistent with results from previous studies showing, if concur-
rent activities were taken into account, estimates of women’s time allocation to childcare
would increase two-fold [119], and that less than a quarter of time spent on childcare
is reported via traditional methods as a “primary” activity [34]. In a multiple-country
analysis, estimates of women’s time allocation to childcare increased depending on how
concurrent activities were counted, ranging from an increase of 31% (Ethiopia) to 134%
(Zimbabwe) [120]. There is a long history of discussion on how to count time allocated to
concurrent activities [20,34,43,121]. Most studies avoid dealing with multiple concurrent
activities by artificially limiting the number of activities collected or analyzed (e.g., just the
“primary” activity). When multiple concurrent activities are allowed, typically the timeslot
is equally divided among the concurrent activities, which presumes these activities are
performed sequentially [122]. This presumption, however, does not hold true in a rural
Uganda setting where childcare or chatting are generally done concurrently with other
activities. In this study, if caregiving and socializing had been analyzed in the traditional
way (i.e., treating them as sequential rather than simultaneous activities), the estimated
median amount of time allocated to these activities would have been reduced by 44% and
66%, respectively (Supplementary Table S15). In research where women’s time use is an
outcome of interest, the method of data collection and analysis must account for both
concurrent and simultaneous activities to accurately reflect women’s time burdens and
social well-being.

For most activities, random error could be high (greater than 2 h), most notably
for caregiving and socializing where underestimates could exceed 7 h. Such high LOAs
indicate that at the individual level, for most activities, inaccuracies in time estimations
can be large using either the 24HR or IAR. If results from 24HR or IAR are used to assess
their associations with other variables, attenuation will occur. The finding of large random
errors is consistent with other time-use studies, although the cause is unclear [89,123].

For time allocated to domestic chores, caregiving, and socializing, only the IAR showed
a Bland–Altman plot pattern having no slope, indicating constant variability of the er-
ror. Therefore, compared to 24HR, using the IAR for these activities may result in more
predictable bias when using time use as predictor of an outcome variable in regression
outcome models. There was a downward slope in the Bland–Altman plots for domestic
chores and caregiving (24HR only). Fan-shaped plot patterns were also found (employ-
ment, leisure, socializing for 24HR only, and own production for IAR only). Fan-shaped
and downward-sloping plot patterns indicate that, for these activities and assessment
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methods, the magnitude and/or direction of measurement error may change as the amount
of time performing the activity increases. This precludes any attempt to predict the conse-
quences of the measurement error on regression outcome models including time use as an
exposure/predictor.

Several AWC studies for other outcomes of interest (diet, physical activity, caregiv-
ing) did not include an IAR. Instead, a topical expert coded the images based on their
interpretation of the activities recorded in the photos, which reduces respondent bur-
den [71,73,75,87,89,95,96,116,124–126]. We therefore examined whether the IAR was essen-
tial for the interpretation of the AWC photos. In this study, the EII did not provide a reliable
estimate of women’s time allocation. The pattern was the same as the IAR but the degree
of underestimation compared to direct observation was more severe. For example, the
EII underestimated the median number of minutes allocated to caregiving and socializing
by 37% and 78%, respectively, compared with 17% and 30%, for the IAR. These results
indicate insufficient visual clues were captured for an external coder to determine all ac-
tivities undertaken in a rural low-income country setting where women primarily work
from home.

Several studies have investigated the associations between women’s time allocations
and maternal and/or child nutrition-related outcomes [8,11–18,127,128]. The results of
these studies, which are based on 24HRs, are often conflicting. The results of this study
indicate that previous time-use research relying on the 24HR method, in particular research
exploring the associations between women’s time allocations and nutrition outcomes, is
likely unreliable.

Strengths and Limitations

One strength of this study is the use of direct observation as the criterion method.
The process of observation, however, might have influenced the participants’ activities
or IAR proficiency (e.g., due to heightened awareness of activities performed). Compar-
isons of time allocation on observation day vs. non-observation day measured via IAR
indicate that study participants recalled more time caregiving and less time engaged in
own production on observation days than non-observation days. The same is true of the
EII, suggesting that the difference in time allocation is real and not just a difference in recall
(Supplementary Table S7). More time was spent caregiving on observation days compared
to non-observation days regardless of the order in which the household was observed
versus administered the IAR method (Supplementary Tables S8 and S9). Even though the
increased time spent caregiving might be due to a social desirability or reactivity bias, it
may simply reflect a culture of hospitality. The median time spent caregiving remained high
on non-observation days (339 min vs. 418 min observed day) and well above that assessed
via 24HR on the observation day (180 min), indicating that any changes in activity patterns
due to having an observer at home did not substantially contribute to under-reporting of
caregiving activities.

The quality of data captured by the AWC was often compromised by technical issues that
have also been reported by previous investigators. These issues include insufficient lighting or
poor image quality [75,80,84–87,89–92,98,126,129–131]; the tedious, time-consuming, and manual
processes required to manage and code hundreds of thousands of photos [75,80,88–90,98,124];
hardware issues resulting in lost data [71,73,75–77,80,81,83,89–91,95,98,124,126,131–134]; and
camera-specific software issues (e.g., the built-in filename format by image number rather than
timestamp, tendency of the cameras to “lose” time over time). Aside from the functionality of the
AWCs, the onerous structure of the IAR protocol for enumerators may have contributed to error.
The observation and 24HR protocols were closed-ended and shared a similar matrix structure
of pre-specified activity categories, whereas the IAR structure was open-ended to capture a
narrative of the activities performed to elicit more detailed information. Some of these difficulties
could be remediated in the future with a computer-assisted personal interview (CAPI)-based
data collection tool that could prompt enumerators when, for example, a series of recorded
activities was not closed.
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Although all enumerators and research assistants received the same training in the
coding of activities, there were variations in how the same or similar activities were
coded between field enumerators and also between IAR data entry research assistants.
Inconsistencies in the coding of activities within activity groups posed no problem, since
the time allocation was analyzed at the activity group level. For example, playing with a
young child and feeding a young child are somewhat ambiguous activities, but both fell
under the caregiving activity group. Underestimations in one activity would have offset
overestimates in another activity within the same activity group. However, a few activities
were coded into different activity groups by field enumerators and data entry research
assistants. For example, peeling sweet potatoes and shelling and pounding groundnuts
were variably coded as food preparation (domestic chores) or post-harvest processing (own
production). To address this issue, post-harvest processing activities were remapped to the
domestic chores activity group. While this issue was caught, other coding inconsistencies
may have contributed to the high random error seen in this study.

Due, in part, to the poor performance of the AWC in the low-light conditions of
early morning and late evening, we restricted the analysis (for all three methods) from the
intended 15 h period to a standard 12 h period (8 a.m. to 8 p.m.). Restricting the period
of analysis may have influenced the results if one method was better than the other at
capturing an activity that occurred primarily outside the 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. period. Upon
review (ALSB), however, the only activities that commonly occurred before 8 a.m. or after
8 p.m.—and not any other part of the day—were study-related interactions, which were
not included in the analysis. Whereas cooking food and eating often happened after 8
p.m., these activities also always occurred during the day too, so any differences in method
performance would be evident. Finally, less than half of the women in this study were
engaged in employed work and the data were only collected in one season. The results
of the inter-method comparisons may be different in a different season or in a population
where a larger proportion of women spent more time in employed work if, for example, one
and/or the other method was more effective at measuring time allocated to employment.

5. Conclusions

This study aimed to evaluate the concurrent criterion validity, for assessing women’s
time use, using an AWC-based IAR method and the 24HR method. Our hypothesis was
that prospectively capturing activity data would reduce systematic and random errors
inherent to time allocation recalls and reduce respondent/interviewer burdens inherent
to observation to allow accurate time allocation data collection at scale for programmatic
purposes in rural low-income country contexts. Our results indicate that both the 24HR
and IAR provide accurate estimates of the median time allocated to employment, own
production (IAR only), and domestic chores at the population level, whereas neither the
24HR nor IAR are valid methods for measuring median time allocated to caregiving or
socializing. The high LOAs observed across all activities indicate high random error
at the individual level, which will attenuate true associations between time allocation—
where estimated via 24HR or IAR—and outcomes of interest. For most activities, neither
24HR nor IAR are valid methods for estimating time allocation at the individual level.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no globally accepted threshold LOA for time use,
however, a difference of more than two hours (out of twelve hours) seems substantial. The
cloud-shaped pattern exhibited only by the IAR-generated Bland–Altman plots for own
production, domestic chores, caregiving, and socializing suggest that measurement error
due to IAR may be easier to handle and adjust for statistically compared to 24HR when
assessing associations of time use with outcome variables for these activities.

This study has important implications for interpreting time-use data collected via
24HR in, for example, the Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) standard
time-use module [65] or the Living Standards Measurement Study (LSMS) stylized activity
log module [135]. It suggests concurrent activities, such as socializing and caregiving, may
be under-estimated unless explicitly probed and counted. These results lend credence to
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modifications made in the time allocation module of the Project-Level Women’s Empow-
erment in Agriculture Index (Pro-WEAI) to reduce error in measuring caregiving with
the addition of checkboxes for each 24HR timeslot indicating whether the participant was
caring for a child [136,137]. The same approach may be needed for time spent socializing.

In calculating time allocation estimates for these activities, they should be allotted
credit for the entire timeslot duration. Formative research conducted in the study location is
also important to understand the activities commonly undertaken by the target population,
their purpose, in terms of own use or income generation, and patterns (simultaneous or
not) so that they can be properly categorized.

This study shows that, for caregiving, socializing, and domestic chores, the IAR
outperforms 24HR. This is important because caregiving and domestic chores are activities
most often performed by women. Further work is needed to design an IAR protocol
that works in rural low-income country contexts where literacy is low and exposure to
first-person perspective photographs is limited. The IAR protocol should be simplified
and modified to enable image coding in the field. Instead of reviewing all images with the
respondent, it may be more practical and effective to probe the respondent on activities
using a few pre-selected (by the enumerator) “sentinel” images per timeslot. Furthermore,
enumerator training should include practice recognizing and interpreting problematic
activities using AWC photos collected from target populations in the study area, such as
breastfeeding and passive caregiving; scanning for contextual clues in individual images
and across a series of images; and facilitation skills. Coding consistency across enumerators
should be assessed prior to the start of data collection.

Further research is needed to understand how low-literacy populations with limited ex-
posure to first-person perspective photographs cognitively process wearable camera images.
The IAR method assumes that AWC-generated photographs will trigger the participants’
memory of activities done on the previous day to improve recall accuracy [100–103]. If the
participants inferred what they were doing from what they saw in the photos rather than
used the photos as a memory aid, it would be a very different cognitive task and (possibly)
outcome. As far as we are aware, this is the first study to quantify the extent of measurement
error, when the 24HR or AWC-IAR are used to estimate women’s time use in a low-income
country context. Future research should also assess the magnitude and nature of error in
estimating time allocation with 24HR and IAR in other contexts.
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patterns; Table S2: Time-use activities and ICATUS major divisions; Table S2: Time-use activities
and ICATUS major divisions; Table S3: Inter-method comparison of the median time allocated in
minutes to activity groups, including enumerator image interpretation (EII); Table S4: Inter-method
comparison of the median time allocated in minutes to activity groups for participating women
only; Table S5: Inter-method comparison of the median number of concurrent activities; Table S6:
Inter-method comparison of the median number and proportion of timeslots containing concurrent
activities; Table S7: Inter-method comparison of the median time allocated in minutes to activity
groups, observation day versus non-observation day; Table S8: Inter-method comparison of the
median time allocated in minutes to activity groups, observation day versus non-observation day for
households having IAR administered before OBS only; Table S9: Inter-method comparison of the
median time allocated in minutes to activity groups, observation day versus non-observation day
for households having IAR administered after OBS only; Table S10: Frequency of inter-method time
allocation differences; Table S11: Frequency of inter-method median concurrent activities differences;
Table S12: Inter-method comparison of the median concurrent activities bias and limits of agreement
(LOA); Table S13: Inter-method comparison of reliability for median concurrent activities; Table S14:
Inter-method comparison of the median time allocated in minutes to discrete activities; Table S15:
Within-method comparison of time allocation—with and without simultaneous activities.
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